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FIRST RESIDENCE HALLS ADVERTISED FOR BID

Bids for CSCSB's first residence halls will be advertised today. Scheduled to open August 11, the bids will call for eight buildings and landscaping at an estimated cost of $2,000,000.

Four hundred students will be housed in the complex, which is expected to be ready for occupancy in the fall of 1972. Each building will provide for 50 students, with five separate living areas for groups of ten. Each of the two-story buildings will have a lounge and outdoor patio, and one of the eight buildings will provide a basement-level recreation room and sunken court for the 400 residents.

Construction is expected to begin some time in November, 1970.

U.S. GOVERNMENT FILES PROPOSAL TO PRESERVE COLLEGE FOOTHILLS

To protect the scenic beauty and the watershed of the foothills above the College, the U.S. Forest Service has filed an application to withdraw 3,962 acres of land from possible mining activities.

The lands involved lie within the exterior boundaries of the San Bernardino National Forest and will no longer be available for prospecting, entry or purchase under the mining laws of the U.S., if the proposed withdrawal and reservation of lands is approved.

SUNDAY TOURS ARE SUSPENDED

CSCSB's Sunday guided tours have been suspended for the remainder of the summer. Persons or groups still may arrange weekday campus tours through the College Relations office, however.

The Summer Chautauqua Series presents its mid-season lecture tonight with Dr. John R. Searle, Professor of Philosophy at the University of California, Berkeley, speaking on "Social Unrest and Its Backlash - As Reflected in the College Community."

The lecture, for which there is no charge, will be held at 7:45 p.m. in PS-10. The public is invited as well as the College Community.

Dr. Searle served as a faculty leader at U.C. Berkeley during (Continued on Page 2)
LECTURE - (cont'd) the Free Speech Movement and is author of "The Revolution in Berkeley" and "Freedom and Order in the University."

| FEDERAL SURTAX | As of June 30, 1970, the Federal Surtax of 5% is no longer in effect and therefore the amount of Federal Income Tax withheld from any pay will be reduced on any check issued after July 1, 1970. The Personnel office has a copy of the revised tables so that each employee can determine what the new payments are.
| NO LONGER IN EFFECT | * * *

| STATE INCREASES | Effective August 1, 1970, the State's contribution towards employees' health insurance costs will be increased from $8 to $10 per month for each employee.
| CONTRIBUTION FOR HEALTH INSURANCE |

ALUMNI ELECT A member of the College's first graduating class (1967) is the new president of the CSCSB Alumni Association. John Skeete, an employee of the California Highway Patrol in Riverside, will take office next fall.

Also elected for two-year terms are James Penman (1969), vice president; Richard Bennecke (1967), treasurer; Sharon Buschbaum (1968), Bert Clay (1969) and John Snyder (1968), representatives-at-large.

NOMINATION FORMS Some staff members may be singled out for recognition next year. Following a recommendation by the Liaison Committee of the Staff Council, the Council acted to set up a CSCSB Staff Suggestion Awards Committee which will screen nominations in two categories: (1) Recognition for Outstanding Acts or Achievement (2) Suggestions Benefiting the College. Forms are available on bulletin boards throughout the campus. Faculty, staff or students may nominate.

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS Charles Price (Music) played the English horn solo with the Redlands Bowl Symphony Orchestra last Tuesday in Sibelius' "Swan of Tuonela."

Edward White (English) had his current book, The Writer's Control of Tone, reviewed recently in a four-column article by Robert Kirsch, LA Times Book Critic. Mr. Kirsch, in the extremely favorable review, referred to Dr. White as a "fine and thoughtful writer" and to the book as "a useful and challenging collection of readings and comments on the process of writing about personal experience."

PERSONALS - Reed, one-year-old son of Dr. and Mrs. Russell DeRemer, has been in the intensive care ward of the hospital following an auto injury earlier this week. Little Reed will remain in the hospital in traction for a broken leg several more weeks.
TOMORROW NIGHT FILM, Marlon Brando
"ON THE WATERFRONT" stars in the Academy-award winning film, "On the Waterfront," showing tomorrow night in PS-10, 8:00 p.m.

Winner of eight Academy awards (best actor, best director, best supporting actress, best story, etc.) and nearly every critics' award for 1954, the film remains one of the best ever produced.

CSC PUBLICATIONS
COMMITTEE LISTS
SECOND MANUSCRIPT
The California State Colleges Faculty Publications Committee and the Division of Academic Planning have announced the second book-length study to be published under the Distinguished Teaching Awards and Faculty Publications Program.

The volume, scheduled for publication this August, The Ways of Nihilism: A Study of Herman Melville's Short Novels, is by Dr. Kingsley Widmer, Professor of English at San Diego State College.

The Publications Committee screens manuscripts in all academic disciplines submitted by SC professors and encourages faculty members engaged in research and writing to submit manuscripts for possible publication. CSCSB's faculty representative is Robert Lee, English.

MORTENSEN
Bernhardt Mortensen, Assistant Professor of Sociology, has received word that he has been granted the degree of Ph.D. in Sociology, as of June 30, from UCLA. Formal award will be made September 11, 1970.

CSCSB FACULTY WIVES
NAME NEW OFFICERS
CSCSB Faculty Wives have elected officers for the 1970-71 year. Mrs. Phyllis Blackey will serve as president. Other officers are: first vice president, Iluminada Kellers; second vice president, Gladys Payton; recording secretary, Joan Hatton; corresponding secretary, Carol Ann Oliver; treasurer, Donna Nutsch, publicity chairman, Anne Crum; interest group chairman, Kyla DeRemer; parliamentarian, Verla Thomas.

FUN-DAY!
CSEA members, their families and friends are invited to a CSEA-sponsored Fun-Day tomorrow, July 11, beginning at 4 p.m. in the P.E. Area.
- Swimming
- Games
- Music
- Potluck at 6:30; soft drinks furnished.
REMINDERS... General CSEA meeting Thursday, July 16, 4:30 p.m., Cafeteria.

... The Library has a 1,100-children's-book exhibit scheduled for July 13 to August 21. Books from 65 publishers will be on display in Room L-149 Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

... Tickets are available on campus through Patrick Eagan (A-157) for the Junior University performance of "Tom Sawyer." Prices are $2.50 for families (regardless of size); $1.00 singles, $.50 for single children. Performances: July 10 through July 18, Perris Hill Bowl. Curtain: 8:15 p.m.

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Educational Opportunity Program office extension change: New Ext. - 494 and 495

 Returned from Leave: Kathy Larsen, Typist-Clerk, Accounting
 James Penman, Adm. Asst. to the Presi

 On Leave: Frank Lootens, Physics

Add: Ext. 311 BOYNTON, Susan C. (Bud)
 Bookkeeping Mach. Opr. Accounting
 15443 Pine Fontana 92335 823-4882

 311 MYERS, Kitty J.
 Asst. Cashier Clerk Accounting
 5066 H St. San Bernardino 92407 TU 6-1898

Left the College:
 Harry Moyer (Heating and Air-Conditioning)
 Gilbert Hall (Heating and Air-Conditioning)
 Marcia Ellis (Accounting)

Change Address:
 Sheila Melcher - 236 E. 43rd St., San Bernardino 92404
 TU 3-4169

 Harvey Wichman - 240 E. Winchester Dr., Rialto 92376

 James Penman - 167B Virginia St. (West), Rialto, 92376
 874-0674